For any seagoing mission such as rescue missions, coast guard or pilot duties, crew safety is a key parameter. However, in extreme situations there is always a residual risk for crew members to go overboard. In this case the probability of survival is relatively low until today. This paper presents the joint research project "AGaPaS", which is aimed to significantly raise the chances of survival for a drifting person. The main objective is to develop a self activating, partially autonomously operating rescue system being able to search, find and rescue people gone overboard. The project accounts for all aspects of the rescue process including
This paper presents the joint research project "AGaPaS", which is aimed to significantly raise the chances of survival for a drifting person. The main objective is to develop a self activating, partially autonomously operating rescue system being able to search, find and rescue people gone overboard. The project accounts for all aspects of the rescue process including
• the life jacket equipped with various sensors and a radio transmitter • the construction of the rescue vessel • a real time positioning system for the rescue vessel based on Galileo • a recovery unit for the person overboard • a recovery system for the rescue vessel and • the integration into a conventional bridge system.
A crucial part of the rescue process is the recovery of the remotely operating vessel including the retrieved person by a mother ship. Similar problems have already been investigated by the Technical University Berlin before [1] , [2] . Whereas launching operations are less critical, the recovery of a boat, especially in severe weather, is a challenging task. Therefore, strength analyses, as well as relative motions are to be systematically investigated using model tests and numerical simulations considering a coupled system consisting of the mother ship with an articulated recovery system and the rescue vessel. Furthermore, the manoeuvrability of the rescue system is evaluated at high sea states. As a result of the research project a fully operational testing model at full scale is designed and built.
INTRODUCTION
The project, which is in progress since October 2008, is funded by the German Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology (BMWi) and involves partners with industrial as well as academic background: Person overboard (POB) in distress, [6] Our partners URO and ISV already worked on projects, which partially involved similar problems. Thus, within the projects 'MESSIN' and 'Automatic Rescue System (Rescue Dolphin)' experience has been gathered constructing compact remotely operated catamarans equipped with electrical drives [3] .
The "Person overboard" (POB) accident represents a special case within the complex of maritime rescue operations ( Fig. 1) . Various statistics reveal that only 5-10 % of people incurring such accidents could be saved alive -even under convenient environmental conditions. It is little known that the number of casualties due to POB accidents ranges around the same number of casualties due to ship losses, which underlines the relevance of this kind of accident. Averaging a decade this number amounts to 1000 deaths per anno (according to ISV) [4] , [5] .
There are many statistics available concerning the reasons of POB accidents. The evaluation of these statistics -even if not fully conform -yields to three dominating reasons to go overboard [7] :
• accident at work 30 … 50 % • alcohol abuse 25 … 35 % • suicide 20 … 40 %
The AGaPaS project concentrates on the rescue of people gone over board due to accidents at work covering up to 50 % of all POB incidents. Therefore the crucial factor is the necessity of wearing a special life jacket, equipped with various technical devices and so far only intended for the working crew.
Cause of working accidents are usually crushes, beats, overcoming breakers or collapses due to the loss of balance often leading to injuries. Typically such accidents are unpredictable and occur surprisingly resulting in a fright experience and finally leading to a state of shock. The psychological strain can be considered as extremely high.
Injuries or even a possible blackout in consequence of the working accident make the fall uncontrolled. Therefore, on the impact with the water surface extreme forces on the body are possible, particularly when the person collides with the back.
With the begin of the abidance in the water numerous factors such as water temperature, sea state, time, physiological and psychological criteria as well as the danger due to carnivore fishes start to affect the person.
There are two important aspects increasing the survivability of the POB. First of all they are advised to wear a life jacket at work, and second, typically, working accidents are noticed immediately. Thus, the delay of the crew's response is minimized and it is possible to sustain intervisibility (Tab. 1). Moreover, apparent actions of the ship crew, such as honking, contribute to the psychological stabilization of the POB [6] . 
Observation

PROCESS CHAIN
One of the main advantages of the "AGaPaS" system is that the crucial first half of the rescue chain is fully automated. Thus, the detection of the accident and the subsequent free fall launch of the rescue vessel will be carried out immediately, enabling the rescue vessel to reach the person in very short time. Obviously, the above mentioned rescue process can only work under the assumption that the POB wears the specially equipped life jacket.
Since the rescue vessel operates autonomously, there is no additional rescue crew required and consequently, no further crew members are exposed to danger.
The aspired rescue process can be divided into the following phases [8] :
The STANDBY phase is characterized by permanent monitoring of all technical systems by the SAR-station. When the POB-ACCIDENT occurs, a predefined process chain commences, where t 0 defines the beginning of the fall overboard. The person dashes against the water at the time t 1 . The resulting velocity at the moment of the impact depends on the height of the fall as well as on the cruise speed of the ship. After the impact follows a phase of submergence until t 2 when the person emerges and is secured by the life jacket. According to SOLAS the life jacket assures a defined position with the mouth being at least 12 cm above the water surface.
The INITIATION begins as soon as the sensors detect a POB incident. There are various sensors involved but for initiation a single signal from only one sensor suffices. The LAUNCH process will activate if the plausibility check is positive. This check shall prevent the rescue vessel from an unwanted launch for example at a port. The plausibility check is based on various sensors, which for example detect its acceleration, contact to salt water or if the position of the life jacket is located outside of the ship. Only if several sensors confirm the POBaccident, the launch of the rescue vessel will be approved.
The following DIRECTED RUN is carried out autonomously, based on data calculated by the central computer, derived from information of the current position. When the rescue vessel reaches the close-up range, starting at about 10 m from the POB, the directed run stops automatically. Within the close-up range the vessel is operated remotely unless the optical system has not positively identified the POB. In this case an automated search program will start.
To RECOVER THE POB it is crucial to know his or her exact orientation. The recovery of the POB is controlled manually and carried out from behind, which makes the retrieval by the net cage easier. When the person has been recovered successfully, additional technical installations enhance the survival conditions and stabilize the vital functions of the POB e.g. by supplying heat.
The rescue process will be completed by the RECOVERY OF THE RESCUE VESSEL including the POB. Immediately after the recovery operation the POB is provided with assistance and FIRST AID if required.
THE LIFE JACKET
To ensure the working of the automatic process flow, it is necessary that the life jacket provides additional features compared to standard models. Thus, several sensors are integrated measuring fundamental vital functions or the acceleration to detect a free fall. Furthermore, the life jacket is equipped not only with a GALILEO receiver but also with a radio transmitter, broadcasting the data of location to the SAR-station. As a matter of course, the wearing comfort has to be high, not allowing the working efficiency to be reduced.
THE RESCUE VESSEL
For most merchant ships the fast rescue boat (Fig. 2) is not obligate and so is the new rescue vessel. Thus, target groups are renowned shipping companies and cruise lines advertising with additional safety standards. To stand out from the crowd, these companies invest in extra technology. At this time, the fast rescue boat is the most popular system to ensure supplemental safety in the case of a person overboard accident. Hence, for the new system the fast rescue boat represents the major competitor. In order to be an adequate alternative, the new system has to be more powerful without requiring more space or weight.
The fast rescue boat, requiring a crew of 3 -5 men, is capable to operate under conditions up to sea state 5 (H S = 3 m) [9] . The main dimensions of such vessels vary. Small ones are about 6 m long, 2.1 m wide and weigh considerably more than 1 t when fully equipped. In general the fast rescue boats require a special davit or crane to ensure the operability under the aspired weather conditions. The price for the entire system including a crane is about 100.000 USD.
With the fast rescue boat as a direct competitor on the one hand and high ambitions towards performance on the other hand, the design of the rescue vessel proves to be challenging. Analyzing different concepts yields to the decision of realizing a catamaran shaped rescue vessel, since the recovery of the POB seems most promising between two hulls. In addition the maneuverability of a catamaran is superior to a mono hull due to the wide distance of the two propulsion systems. Among several driving concepts an electric POD drive is favored. Although being more powerful and lighter, the combustion engine has disadvantages too. The flammable fuel implies dangers and large amounts of external air are required for running. Furthermore, the combustion engine may stop in case of capsizing. If water due to capsizing or severe weather penetrates the air intake, it will shut down and may not be restarted making the vessel useless for the current rescue. An electric drive however, does not need external air and is more sturdy and robust towards extreme accelerations (free fall) and motions in waves (capsizal). The following system specifications shall serve as a guideline on the way to a promising design of the new rescue vessel:
•
-run for at least 30 min at 5 kn -to supply all electrical consumers except the propulsion system for at least 60 min
Although considerably slower than a fast rescue boat, the new rescue system offers significant advantages. Due to the free fall launch and due to the self activation the delay of launching is reduced to a minimum of time after a POB accident has happened. Thus, the distance between the POB and the launched rescue vessel is remarkably short. In addition, there is no danger for a rescue crew because the new rescue vessel is unmanned. In the event of capsizing the new design is self righting despite its catamaran design and the operability will not be affected.
Design Concepts
Based on the above mentioned system specifications 3 preliminary designs are developed. Design 1 (Fig. 4) is characterized by the following parameters: The height of this design could be reduced considerably by reducing the draft to 0.55 m and by reducing the height of the lower deck to 0.65 m above waterline level. Thus, weight as well as storage space could be spared. Within the bow area the lower deck rises to 1.2 m above waterline level to avoid contact between the pitching rescue vessel and the POB. As before, the circular shaped top side ensures the self righting capability. There is one big disadvantage disqualifying this design. Because of the very slender hulls resulting in a low water plan area the longitudinal stability is reduced significantly. A minor shifting of the longitudinal centre of gravity causes a significant trim. As the exact end position of the POB within the rescue vessel is not predictable, the rescue vessel has to be capable to deal with a range of locations for the centre of gravity.
The primary aim of the third design (Fig. 6 ) is the reduction of cost, size and weight. Thus, the length and width is reduced again. To simplify the construction, plane panels are used wherever possible. Although reducing the size the water plane area and therefore the longitudinal stability could be increased. The parameters are as follows: The square-cut shaped design can be assembled by ready-made panels but to maintain the self righting capability the height of the topside has to be increased slightly. Only the under water section of the hull features a fair geometry to optimize hull resistance. The stocky design of the hulls, each about 0.5 m wide at waterline level, provides the largest water plane area of the three designs leading to a capacious longitudinal stability. To minimize the overall width, the distance between the hulls is reduced to 1.2 m, still enough space to recover the POB.
The design phase is still in progress, so it is likely that the final vessel varies from the presented concepts. Currently, design 3 is favoured and will be developed further.
Propulsion System
The propulsion system has to provide superior manoeuvrability and a maximum speed of at least 5 kn. To achieve the high manoeuvrability even at zero speed a system with pivotable propellers is favoured. Thus, the thrusters can be directed according to current requirements. At this time it is planned to install two electric engines, providing 8 kW each. With 6 LithiumPolymer rechargeable batteries (48 V, 40 Ah) the electric drive is capable to run slightly more than 35 minutes at full power. For achieving 5 kn, less than 5 kW are required for both engines together. Thus, the batteries should be able to provide enough energy to supply the drive train for a minimum of 115 minutes (at 5 kW). For all other electrical consumers an additional battery is intended to meet the required specifications.
According to the velocity prediction software Hullspeed, which is a module of Maxsurf, all three designs need less than 5 kW to achieve 5 kn. Design 1 shows the highest resistance, due to the heavy weight and the underwater hull shape which is not optimized for planing. Design 3 promises the best results regarding hull resistance. The relatively wide hulls in combination with the low weight of this design will with good chances allow the catamaran to realize planing. According to the most pessimistic method design 3 should achieve 8.5 kn at 16 kW, a more optimistic method predicts even 11.5 kn at the same power (Fig. 7a) . The other two designs are probably limited to their hull speed or a little more achieving at least 6.2 kn at 16 kW ( Fig. 7b and 7c) . The most optimistic method predicts 10.2 kn (design 1) and 11.4 kn (design 2) at 16 kW but the local maximum of resistance, before realizing planing, is considerably higher for design 1 and 2 compared to design 3 implying that they could overcome the local maximum of resistance. The exact resistance data have to be determined in model tests. Thereafter, the final electric drive will be selected. 
PERSON RECOVERY EQUIPMENT
One of the most exciting challenges of the AGaPaS project lies in the recovery of the POB being the weakest link of the rescue chain. The construction of the rescue vessel is designed to survive a free fall and to manoeuvre up to sea state 10, although it will be impossible to recover a person at this sea state. As direct competitors, fast rescue boats operate up to sea state 5 where successful recoveries of Pobs cannot be guaranteed, since the simple nets, which are used these days, are difficult to handle for a crew on a boat in combination with extreme motions due to waves.
In contrast to the fast rescue boat, using a manually thrown net on one side of the boat, the new catamaran concept recovers people between the two hulls by running over them. When starting the final approach towards the POB a frame is deployed between the hulls. This frame construction contains a net cage unfurling immediately before reaching the person to maintain the manoeuvrability as long as possible (Fig. 8) . If unfurled too early, the hydrodynamic mass of the net cage can constrain the final approach significantly, especially in severe weather. The net cage is bordered by the two hulls and its lower end reaches about 1.9 m beneath the waterline forming a gate. When the person is positioned within the cage, both will be retracted. To stabilize this process, the rescue vessel cruises at very low speed preventing the POB from leaving the cage. To avoid panic reactions, the POB is informed about every step carried out by the rescue vessel via loudspeakers installed outside as well as inside the vessel. During the whole recovery process it is very important to fix the POB in a horizontal position to prevent a so called rescue collapse, [6] occurring when the orientation of the person is changed. In the worst case the rescue collapse can lead to death.
The mechanism of the recovery unit has to be strong enough to ensure fast retraction with the POB on the ramp even in severe weather. The enormous hydrodynamic mass requires a considerable amount of power not only to unfurl but also to retract the recovery unit. Moreover it has to be ensured that the cage remains open if the rescue vessel heaves and pitches due to waves.
THE RESCUE VESSEL DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM
The type of recovery mechanism for the rescue vessel is not defined yet. There are several systems to choose from, such as davits, cranes including a motion compensation device or ramp based systems. Davit and crane systems are flexible towards the location on a ship. The main advantages of the davit or crane systems are their reliability and the low requirements of space but their operability is limited in heavy sea states (Tab. 3). Therefore the fast rescue boat is generally not utilized at sea state 6 or higher.
Criterion Limit Roll < 8,0° SSA Pitch < 2,5° SSA Vertical Acceleration < 0,2 · g SSA at Boat Station Lateral Acceleration < 0,2 · g SSA at Boat Station Tab. 3: Limiting criteria (SSA = Significant Single Amplitude) [10] The following diagrams (Fig. 9, 10 , 11 and 12) originate from an investigation of boat deployment systems [2] , which proved that ramp based systems (Fig. 9 ) enhance the operability of boats significantly regarding launch Principle of a ramp based stern deployment system and recovery especially in severe weather. The key issue at boat deployment systems is an acceptable level of relative motions between the boat and the take-up system (Fig. 10, 11) Considering these safety levels ramp based systems allow recovery operations up to sea state 8 or even higher depending on the length of the ramp and the height of the vertical fitting above waterline level. Several studies at the Technical University of Berlin show that the relative motions between the buoyant unit at the end of the ramp and the boat are significantly smaller compared to the relative motion between the stern of the mother ship and the tender boat [1] , [2] . The model tests prove that even at sea state 9 mostly safety level 3 is achieved for both, horizontal (Fig. 11) and vertical ( Fig. 12) accelerations.
Moreover, the measured forces at the hinge fittings indicate that the occurring forces cause no problems in head seas (Tab. 5). The ramp even survives simulated emergency conditions (wave encounter angle 45°) with 6.5 times higher forces and acts as a drift anchor leading to additional safety by stabilizing the ship at heavy seas. In conclusion it can be stated that the ramp based docking system works well up to sea state 7. Main disadvantage of a ramp system however is the limitation to a stern location. Additionally, they require considerably more storage space compared to davits and are relatively heavy. The launch operation, however, is not limited by any sea state. During recovery operations accelerations up to about 11 m/s² can be observed for the worst case (Fig. 11) . Accelerations of this level could not only cause damage to the structure of the boat but also lead to injuries (even of sitting persons). Therefore, the recovery operation depends on the skills of the boat pilot. He has to decide whether it is safe to start the docking manoeuvre or not depending on his observations of the sea. The pilot decides on a time window of up to several minutes on his hand to finish the manoeuvre. 
CONCLUSIONS
Within the scope of the research project "AGaPaS" a self activating and autonomously operating rescue vessel to recover persons overboard and in distress at sea is developed. Due to the automatic detection of occurring accidents in combination with a free fall launch the delay of the response is very short. Thus it should be possible to reach the POB within 5 minutes after the accident increasing the chances of survival significantly even in severe weather. Moreover, there is no endangering of additional crew members, because the rescue vessel is unmanned. The aspired system specifications require a very compact and powerful design being superior compared to fast rescue boats for this purpose.
OUTLOOK
After completing the design phase, model tests as well as numerical calculations are carried out to determine the sea keeping behaviour, the manoeuvrability, the accelerations during launch and recovery operations and the resistance of the vessel. Subsequently, a fully operational laboratory sample has to be build and tested in Rostock, Germany.
